Hill stream loaches are fish which live their entire lives in close contact with rock. They have 15 elaborate physical adaptations to fast flow, adherence to substrate, and movement in very shallow 16 water. Here we describe a method for observing how they swim in detail. There are many similarly 17 shaped rheophilic fish, insects, and amphibian larvae, which live in fast flowing water, and a method 18 of observing their swimming modes has wide potential application. We measured the deflection of 19 the water surface around a swimming fish by viewing a fixed pattern on the bottom of the tank 20 through the water surface. This is a Schlieren method in which the movement or other physical 21 properties of a medium are derived from the deflection of a pattern viewed through that medium. 22 We used this method to describe a new type of swimming gait which is likely to be common among 23 small rheophiles -pulse swimming mode -in which thrust is produced in a series of discrete 24 impulses. The method of analysis described here is beneficial in that the fish is allowed to swim 25 freely in relatively normal conditions without the use of intrusive equipment such as lasers, dyes, or 26 additives to the water, and the pattern of thrust is viewed directly against the skin of the fish rather 27 than being inferred from the wake pattern behind the fish. The method is also low cost and easily 28 set up. 29 Abstract word count: 237 30 31
The standard approach is to describe open water fish swimming modes as on a spectrum between 34 Anguilliform (like an eel) through Carangiform (like a mackerel) to Tunniform (like a tuna); to 35 distinguish between the sinuous swimming gait of eels and stiff tail based motion of tuna (Breder 36 1926) . Sub-divisions on this spectrum for classification of species, such as sub-carangiform etc., seem 37 contrived but potentially helpful (Webb (1994) described around 20 gaits of swimming fish); some 38 fish can exhibit a range of swimming styles dependent on behaviour, especially for instance when 39 accelerating as opposed to cruising, and especially when confronted with altered flows such as 40 structured turbulence (Liao 2007) ; and practically all fish alter their suite of potential modes as they 41 grow. A more inclusive perspective is to describe swimming gaits as 1) lift induced (using aerofoils, 42 that conventionally in air are said to provide lift, and in water provide thrust -examples are tuna, 43 billfish and whales), 2) based on undulation (like a trout or a mackerel similar to carangiform and 44 anguilliform above), 3) drag based (using fins or feet as paddles or oars, like frogs or waterbirds such 45 as ducks for instance) and 4) jet propelled (like squid or jellyfish). There are other modes not 46 included in either of these schemes based on the use of undulating fins other than the caudal 47 (knifefish (Apteronotus albifrons)) or, in very small animals, cilia (such as ctenophores). In fish at 48 least, these fin based modes are often used in combination, or addition, with other gaits. Knifefish 49 use fin based swimming for fine control over very short distances and will move backward and 50 forward quickly using this mode, but they are also capable of full body undulation for longer distance 51 more sustained swimming in a forward direction or for rapid escapes. These modes are important 52 with respect to the mode of swimming employed by the fish in this study as these fish appear to 53 swim in a way that does not fit easily into any of these categories, but which may be quite common. 54 Rheophilic fish such as hill stream loaches are common in fast flowing highland rivers on all 55 continents other than Antarctica. In all cases rheophilic fish interact very closely with the substrate 56 even when physically detached; the hydrodynamic analysis of their swimming is thus complicated by 57 constant presence of heterogeneous flow patterns, turbulence and by the physical characteristics of 58 the substrate. These complexities are often further compounded by rapid depth variations, 59 proximity of the air water interface and entrained bubbles. Rheophilic fish live and swim in a messy 60 hydrodynamic environment far from the simplified cases preferred in mathematical or numerical 61 models. However it is important to note that there are comparatively few studies of fish swimming 62 close to, or almost in contact with, substrates (e.g.: Gerstner 1997) The way fish climb or 'walk' over 63 wet or partially submerged substrate has been described with a view to linking these movements 64 with the emergences of animals from the aquatic environment to land in the evolutionary context 65 (Flammang et al 2016) . 66 Schlieren methods are based on the way a transparent medium or object deflects light as light 67 passes through it. Schlieren comes from the German word for streaks, and the effect was first noted 68 by Robert Hooke (1665). Schlieren methods have been used extensively in scientific research for 69 visualising patterns in transparent media such as air or water (Settles 2012). The Schlieren methods 70 used in this study are Background orientated Schlieren methods (Meier 2002) in which a deliberately 71 introduced background is viewed through the transparent medium and the changes in the medium 72 are inferred from the deflection of background. Background orientated Schlieren generally has the 73 great benefit of only requiring a camera and an introduced background, whereas other Schlieren 74 methods involving lasers, discharge lamps, or other light sources viewed through the medium, often 75 require many more optical devices (lenses and detectors) which each introduce error, cost and 76 complexity. In the background orientated method the main burden of analysis is transferred to the 77 computer which is used to determine the deflections across the background pattern in the images 78 captured by the camera. 79 Digital Image Correlation (DIC) was first developed in the 1980's and has been used extensively in 80 the field of stress research (Hild and Roux 2006) . DIC works on the principle of comparison of two 81 photographs taken a short time apart. The process compares groups of pixels on one image (the 82 reference image) with those on the other (the current image) and searches for similarities from 83 which the movement of the pixels from one image to the other is calculated. In stress research it 84 allows very small strains over a wide area of a solid flexible body to be observed in a way that might 85 be difficult with a set of fixed strain gauges. The mathematics of the process show how movements 86 below the spatial scale of a single pixel can be detected and how errors can be reliably estimated 87 (Hild and Roux 2006) . The process only requires two photographs as a minimum, but can be 88 extended to a sequence of current images off a baseline reference image which can allow for 89 smoothing of the derived displacement fields, using multiple images to quantify the mean likely 90 displacement field in each image and the associated bias across multiple images. Since the method 91 has been used extensively over many years, the algorithms are well developed, but the process 92 remains extremely computer intensive. The steady improvement of desktop computing power over 93 the past few years has led to DIC analysis only recently becoming something that can be reliably be 94 performed by a non-specialist scientist without custom computer hardware. 95 In this study we use Background Orientated Schlieren to observe the defections in a background 96 image produced by waves on the surface of water in a shallow tank. In our case the waves have been 
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The Sony RX-10ii camera that was used has a maximum video frame rate of 1000 fps, and so the 120 lighting was strong and provided by standard aquarium (waterproof) LED lamps which do not vary 121 (throb) with mains alternating power (at 50 hertz). The lights were placed below the water surface to 122 avoid reflection from waves on the surface. We wrote a custom graphical interface in MATLAB (mathworks.com) to display the displacement 174 fields and original video frames together, and extended this framework to identify the fish in each 175 frame. We used a frame rate of 250 or 500 frames per second for several seconds in each sample 176 and so an automated scheme for positioning of the fish was required and gave a more objective and 177 reproducible result than manual identification of the fish in each frame. This proved to be a 178 challenge for several reasons: 1) the background was designed to provide a high density of contrast-179 based edges for the DIC software to lock-on to, which were also picked up by standard object 180 identification tools which then identified many false positive objects, 2) the fish object changed At regular points along this spine, virtual vertebrae were defined (any number of vertebrae could be 216 defined unrelated to actual vertebrae of the fish), and from these vertebrae ribs could be drawn that 217 were perpendicular to the spine, and close to perpendicular to the skin of the body of the fish as 218 they passed through it, and onward out into the areas beside the fish to measure the component of 219 flow fields that were perpendicular to the side of the fish (Fig. 4) . The DIC software provided visualisation of the movements of the water surface inferred from the 233 movements of the basal patterns ( Fig 5) . Two fish in the study produced good patterns, with two 234 groups of results; hill stream loaches produced similar patterns, the lizard fish (Homalopteroides 235 smithi) and the weather loach produced a different pattern. The false coloured overlaid images show 236 that hill stream loaches (Pseudogastromyzon myseri) swim in this experimental set-up by a series of 237 isolated thrusts, with waves produced by the body of the fish moving away from the fish at roughly 238 135 degrees with respect to the direction of swimming. Between these thrusts the body moved in a 239 sinuous fashion consistent with the theoretical explanation of undulatory fish swimming 240 movements. The weather loach, which is shaped more like a fish such as a mackerel (Scomber 241 scombrus), when viewed in plan from the dorsal aspect, had an entirely different pattern of waves 242 around its body during swimming (Fig 6) . In this case all of the larger water waves were produced by 243 the fish at its tail, as vortices in a turbulent wake. There were no waves evident along its body in a 244 similar way to the hill stream loaches. The only wave not associated with the tail was a broad and 245 feint bow wave which appeared to start behind the head of the fish and to travel at the same speed 246 and direction as the fish, in the same way as the bow wave of a boat. Thus this swimming style, 247 although superficially similar was revealed by the Schlieren method described here to be entirely 248 different in terms of thrust pattern in the water and body location creating the main thrust. Fig. 7 ). The water surface can be seen to rise in a pressure wave on the left of the fish, and lower 295 in a suction wave on the right. The waves are in phase as they travel leftwards. The values very close 296 to the fish (10-20 pix away) are unreliable as they are influenced by the movement of the body of the 297 fish which was also tracked by the method described here. The fish was a hill stream loach 298 (Pseudogastromyzon myseri).
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The process of identification of the fish to link the DIC displacement fields with the position and 300 orientation and movement of the fish and virtual ribs provided a detailed record of the fish body 301 position and motion. For instance the interpolated position of the spine at each frame show the 302 pattern commonly described as undulatory swimming gait (Fig 9) . In comparison to alternative methods of visualisation of the wake of swimming fish the Schlieren 318 method outlined here has some major advantages. There are also limitations and disadvantages. The 319 major advantage is that is it inexpensive, simple and quick to set up when compared with systems 320 such as laser PIV (particle Image velocimetry) (e.g. Druker and Lauder 1999). While Laser based PIV 321 can give three dimensional flow patterns of exquisite quality, the lasers can be damaging to the eyes 322 of fish, particles need to be introduced into the water, the images are usually restricted to the wake 323 well after it has left the fish, it is only used away from the surface and substrate, and the 324 experimental apparatus is restrictive with respect to the volume of water being examined. These 325 limitations mean the experimental design is often far from one with which the fish is familiar and its 326 behaviour may be impacted. Other methods that have been used such as introduction of dye into 327 the mouth of fish, and dye streams in the water, while being cost effective and simple to use are 328 potentially stressful to the fish, or in the case of dye streams in the water very difficult to apply 329 consistently as required and the dye can obscure important parts of the fish body (e.g. Aleyev 2012). 330 For fish which are very familiar with swimming in shallow water, close to the substrate, the Schlieren 331 method here is a reasonable first choice. The fish swim in water with no additives, near to surface 332 and substrate in lighting that is strong but well within their normal daylight tolerance, and the wake 333 is visible close to the point of origin on the body of the fish. The primary limitation is that this is a 2D 334 system and the body of the fish can obscure useful information as it moves to cover the background 335 image. This is not so much of a problem for the identification of displacement fields and for the 336 qualitative visualisation of waves, but it does cause the integration of the displacement field to be 337 inaccurate as the constants of integration become corrupted by the fish as a displaced field. We 338 generally found that the constants of integration were not consistent (Figs 7 and 8) We focused on 339 the displacement fields as indicative of relative thrust as these were directly calculated by the DIC 340 software and were consistent and accurate, when looking at the water surface deflection pattern, 341 we focused on the relative surface height rather than the absolute height, which was sufficient for 342 demonstrating the differences in phase that we required. Some calibration would be required if the 343 apparatus was used to calculate absolute surface heights, or forces. 344 The swimming style we observed is different to styles that have otherwise been mentioned in the ). This is likely to increase drag for a given body volume but lift is likely to be a more challenging comparison to the more elongate fish. Small rheophilic fish may be constrained to use a short 360 powerful in-phase pulse mode of swimming because the body length to body width ratio is 361 insufficient to allow for an efficient undulatory swimming stoke. 362 One aim of the study described here was to investigate if it was possible to detect the likely thrust 363 pattern of a fish from very precise photography alone. In this case the study here could be used as a 364 type of calibration or verification of such a technique. With high speed cameras of high definition in 365 normal lighting and with image processing software to automatically and reliably position the body 366 of the fish it may be possible to infer thrust pattern and value. To this end we developed a dynamic 367 model of a swimming fish based on the classical concept of the vector decomposition of a moving 368 plate through water (Lighthill 1971) . We compared this model with the results from this study. For 369 instance we could assess the likely impact of a large immobile head on the swimming gait of a model 370 fish. The model proved a valuable aid to understanding, and reliable explanation of the impact of an 371 immobile head for instance. However, it exposed a limitation of the techniques in this study; that is 372 the accuracy with which it is possible to measure the position of the body of the fish. Since the fish is 373 in shallow water, and we are dependent on deflection of the water surface to produce the patterns 374 of the substrate to show thrust, we are also victim of the same distortion in our attempts to 375 measure the exact position of the fish. We found that the movement of the fish through the water 376 appeared very similar to the expected sinuous gait of an undulatory fish, but the thrust patterns 377 showed clearly that it made slight accelerations at key points during the stroke to produce pulsed 378 thrusts. We were unable to measure the position of the body accurately enough to reproduce this 379 pattern in our models due to distortions of the water surface near to the body. Future work with a 380 submerged fish and submerged camera may prove effective in quantifying this pattern of 381 movement. One unexpected benefit related to this was evident; the Sewellia species of butterfly 382 loach have complex body colour patterns. The Sewellia lineolate has a body pattern very similar in 383 many ways to the edgy pattern of the artificial background used in this study. This meant that the 384 DIC software picked up the precise movements of the body of the fish, including deformations such 385 as one would expect in a stress pattern example. This has potential for identifying precisely the 386 locations on the body of the fish which are deformed in the swimming stroke, in effect measuring 387 the skin of the fish as a stress deformed solid. Again this technique would be improved by using a 388 submerged camera and a fish in slightly deeper water as the water surface deformations were noise. 389 While outside the scope of this present paper these techniques might prove effective in many cases 390 of analysis of swimming fish. 391 
